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Habits and
Study Habits Sure
To Bring Success
With final exams looming on the
horizon, Runyonites are once more
making their plans for acing, or at
least passing, their tests. As a
service to the undergraduates,
the Collegian has compiled a list
of the various study-techniqu- es
that have been more or less
successfully employed in the past.
The most popular technique is
the "If -- I -- Don't- Know- - It- - Now- - I-Neve- r-Will
Method." Widely used,
this system is a great success,
especially with students who are
planning to quit college. The user
of this plan does no studying
until the night before the exam,
whereupon he exclaims "No sense
in cramming; if I don't know it
now, I never will."
Schedule System
A variation of this technique is
the "Schedule System." To use
this method, the student must
first make out a tight schedule
for exam week, accounting for
every hour of the day and night.
When this timetable is completed,
it should be tacked in a conspicu-
ous place. The student then
ignores the schedule and walks
into the exam completely unpre-
pared, muttering "Oh, well!" This
system is recommended for those
who have to work for their
grades.
Osmosis Technique
A third highly successful meth-
od is the "Osmosis Technique."
The student spends quiet after-
noons playing billiards and quiet
evenings reading girlie magazines.
At 12:30, however, he piles all his
book, notes, and other study-equipme- nt
on his desk; adjusts his
desk-lam- p; opens the first book;
and promptly falls asleep. By
sleeping over his books, the stu-
dent will be able to absorb much
of the material.
The final, and perhaps most ef-
fective system yet discovered, is
the "Alcoholic Method." The stu-
dent takes all his books down to
the big round table at the local
pub, and he begins his reviewing
while sipping a cool beer. After
the fourth beer, the student closes
his books, and proceeds to get
considerably clobbered. In this
way, he will take the exam while
so hung-ove- r that all his thinking
and writing will be completely
automatic; thus, the subconscious
mind is brought into play, and, it
is reported, all will be well.
In addition to the four tech-
niques outlined here, there are
several faculty endorsed plans.
These methods, however, will not
be explained because they tend to
raise class averages and, conse-
quently, are frowned upon in bet-
ter circles.
Chalmers Report Adopted;
Hits At College Growth
When President Truman issued
the recommendations of the
United States Commission on Lib-
eral Education, Dr. Gordon Keith
Chalmers was the first to raise, a
protest which has developed now
into an educational controversy.
The national Commission on
Liberal Education recommended
an expansion of the size of col-
leges and universities and an in-
crease in the number of federal
scholarships. Dr. Chalmers ques-
tioned this proposal, and suggest-
ed that more money be appropri-
ated for a better high school ed-
ucation and that better academic
standing be maintained in colleges
and universities.
At its meeting in New York,
January 12, the Association of
American Colleges received a re-
port from its Commission of Lib-
eral Education, of which Dr.
Chalmers was Chairman. A lively
debate followed, after which the
Commission's three resolutions
were adopted by the Association.
The members of the Commis-
sion on Liberal Education which
made the report were: President
Gordon Keith' Chalmers, Chair-
man; President James P. Baxter,
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Bridge Tournament
For Undergraduates
Held In Peirce
The National Intercollegiate
Bridge Tournament has invited
Kenyon College to participate in
its 1949 contest. The contest is
open to all undergraduates. The
preliminary run-off- s will be held
on Thursday, January 20, in
Peirce Hall Lounge. The eight
highest scorers will be selected to
play the mail round on the camp-
us, and the sixteen pairs rating
the highest in the country will be
selected to play in the finals.
The finals are to be held in
Chicago on April 22 and April 23.
The winners of the tournament
will receive individual trophies,
and the large Intercollegiate
Bridge Tournament trophy will be
in the custody of their college for
one year. The college of the win-
ning team will also receive a
permanent plaque.
III, Williams College; Chancellor
Harvie Branscomb, Vanderbilt
University; President Victqr L.
Butterfield, Wesleyan University;
Dean William C. De Vane, Yale
College; Assistant Editor Allen P.
Farrell, American; Dean Emeritus
Christian Gauss, Princeton Uni-
versity.
Also, President Paul Swain
Havens, Wilson College; President
Mordecai W. Johnson, Howard
University; Professor Corneliuc
Kruse, Wesleyan University;
President Howard F. Lowry, Col-
lege of Wooster; Dean T. R.
McComell, University of Minne-
sota; President Nathan M. Pusey,
Lawrence College; President
George N. Shuster, Hunter Col-
lege; Professor Denham Sutcliffe,
Kenyon College.
The Commission states in its re-
port: "The danger is manifest that
we shall raise the quantity of stu-
dents at the expense of the quality
of their instruction and perform-
ance." The Commission, in reply
to the national report, recom-
mended the following three state-
ments which were accepted by the
Association of American Colleges:
(Continued on Page 3)
Bromfield Speaks
On Values in Life
Louis Bromfield, prominent
novelist and gentleman farmer,
who--- e interest in the field of ag-
riculture gained for him the ru-
mor that he was Dewey's choice
for Secretary of Agriculture,
spoke to the College assembly
Tuesday, January 11.
Mr. Bromfield spoke on "Val-
ues," covering those things that
he "wished I had known as an
undergraduate."
Dividing values into two sets
(1) economic and (2) philosophic,
he warned that too many people
counted material wealth as the
only real wealth.
"Money is only a mirror of
wealth," he said. "It is not the
gold that makes the United States
wealthy, but rather it is natural
resources." Civilization has noth-
ing to do with mechanical things,'
he further warned. He claimed
that machines had taken over
mankind as was the case of the
tyrannical telephone.
Mr. Bromfield warned that am-
bition for wealth was not a
healthy thing, since most wealth
came as a secondary reaction of
an attempt to do something for
mankind.
Delving into the problems of
machines again he complimented
the farmer for being the only one
who controlled machinery rather
than being controlled by it. In-
stead the farmer used it only
as a means of better production
and to gain more leisure time.
Emphasizing the importance of
the liberal arts college today, he
criticized specialization because it
encouraged a narrow mind. He
recalled the old definition of a
specialist: one who knows more
and more about less and less.
The man well fortified with a
well rounded education can al-
ways be content, he advised, echo-
ing the cry of the liberal educa-
tionists. He also made comment
about learning to live rather than
learning to make a living.
Mr. Bromfield compared the
value of material and mental
wealth by comparing the results
of losing one or the other. He
would .readily sacrifice his mater-
ial Wealth rather than his mental
treasures.
Love Is Worst
Enemy of Exams
Extended research compiled
from college students in general
and Kenyon students in particular
over the past month has shown
conclusively that more than lack
of sleep, hunger, or even poor
preparations, the pangs of love
contribute the worst detriment to
those taking final exams.
Prominent educators for years
have felt that the knowledge of
the above facts should influence a
conscientious student at exam
time to sever any emotional tie
he has at least temporarily.
This year it has been extremely
difficult for the Collegian statis-tio- n
to keep track of those Ken-
yon men who, nearing this time,
exam time, are or think they are
in love. After last dance week
end fifty romantics could accu-
rately accounted for. Right be-
fore Christmas this number had
dropped to thirty only to spurl up
again to fifty-tw- o after vacation.
The last report compiled, (thrown
off somewhat by last week end)
showed thirty-on- e hopelessly en-
amoured, five pinned, and three
hundred seventy-eigh- t "going
steady six days a week."
General Output of
Colleges "Shoddy,"
Says Philosopher
Wilmington. O. (I.P.) Attack-
ing the present-da- y technique of
"grinding out" students which
several large institutions of learn-
ing employ, Dr. D. Elton True-bloo- d,
professor of philosophy at
Earlham College and chairman of
the Friends World Committee on
Consultation, declared, "The gen-
eral output of colleges all over
the country is shoddy."
"Size is no measure of great-
ness," he asserted. "In a college,
fellowship must extend to all
parts or the size of the college
must be limited." He defined a
college as "that group of people
who try to raise their mental
levels by studying together, pray-
ing together, playing together,
and dining together. By this defi-
nition most institutions fail to
measure up."
Tickets On Sale For Soph
Shipwreck; Date Set Feb. 26
Since last Friday, tickets have
been on sale for the gala "Sopho-
more Shipwreck," to be held on
February 26th in Rosse Hall. The
dance scheduled last spring is
heralded by the class of '51 as an
entirely new kind of entertain-
ment for Kenyon.
In charge of decorations are Lee
Hirsche and Bob Vetrovsky who
face the stupendous job of chang-
ing Rosse Hall into a panoramic
display of a South Sea Island.
With such a great amount of ex-
panse in Rosse Hall to be covered,
Bob and Lee take on a rugged job,
but both feel sure that the final
effect will be in accord with "the
great South Sea wreck." The two
have considered everything short
of hauling in several tons of white
sand to be an island for the band.
For once the floor of Rosse will be
an asset since its wavy structure
will be suitable for a couple's
"tropical cruise' in mid-Februar- y.
Dress will be quite informal
with ohly a few prudent restric-
tions since each ticketholder will
come dressed as he would like to
be shipwrecked. This leaves a
full scope for anything from tails
to dungarees. The "tropical music"
Final Exam s
Fool-Pro-of Rules
End Test Worries
That glorious week of final
exams which puts our semester's
learning to the ultimate test is
once again at hand. Therefore
The Collegian prescribs certain
rules and methods which may be
beneficial to freshmen who will be
entering Rosse Hall for their first
taste of a final examination.
For everyone who feels he can-
not cram for all that he must
know, there are certain recognized
methods to follow:
Textbook Method
(1.) Spend the night before the
final tearing text-boo- k into min-
ute pieces which can be smuggled
into Rosse Hall unseen by the
proctor. Once inside, assemble
text in wash room, read questions,
and take seat casually.
(2.) Know who is going to sit in
front of you, and write crib notes
on the back of his shirt, (if he
doesn't mind).
Window Washer Technique
(3.) Disguise one of your buddies
as a window washer, take a seat
near a window, and have him
look up answers for you in a book
which is disguised as a box of soap
flakes..
Ancient Method
(4.) Finally, there are the old die-
hard methods of scratching crib
notes on pencils, fingernails, and
shoes; but these are too ancient to
be effective. Perhaps the best of
these old conventional methods is
to save one white shirt out of the
laundry bag and to write crib
notes in Japanese on the cuffs.
The exam proctor will probably
mistake it for a monogram.
These methods should be suf-
ficient to supplement the seem-
ingly arduous task of preparing
for final exams by studying. If
nervousness is your chief worry,
spend the night before the final in
Rosse Hall so that you will be
accustomed to your surroundings
and the rigid atmosphere. Con-
sume enormous amounts of black
coffee so that you will not fall
asleep in the middle of the test. Be
extra courteous to your profes-
sors during exam week; maybe
they will remember you from the
hundreds that are being extra
courteous to them. Stay away
from movies, or at least those at
the Armpit; they will distract
your thoughts from your studies.
Place all thoughts of girls in the
back of your mind. Hibernate
during exam week; speak to no
one. Follow this pattern of con-
duct and if you are lucky, you
are sure to pass your final exami-
nations.
will be furnished by Akron's Dave
Huprich and his ten "Rhythm
Rascals the newest thing in
sweet and swing." Dave's already
inspired by the atmosphere of the
occasion, and has promised to pro-
vide each of his players with an
instrument and white sailor cap.
Huprich boasts of an excellent
rhythm section and continuous
sweet dance music.
Not one, ( not two, but three
masters of ceremonies, Garri Can-
non, Jim Gray, and Jere Reilly
will be on hand to keep everyone
happy. They will supervise two
dance contests for the jitterbug
fanatics as well as the sweet and
low ' smoothies, and introduce a
floor show of specialty acts pro-
duced and directed by Mike
Schiffer and consisting of home
talent discovered here at Kenyon.
And, as at all resplendent affairs,
the most beautiful girl present
will be crowned and hailed 'as
"the girl every Kenyon man
would most like to be shipwreck-
ed with."
The Sophomores have selected
an excellent date for the week
end. Feb. 26th is midway between
(Continued on Pag 4)
PAGE TWO
The Squeeze Play
The student body of Kenyon is getting what is colloquially
called the squeeze play. President Chalmers and several of
his faculty followers seem to have their hearts set on a Little
Oxford on Gambier Hill, an ideal college populated by a race
of geniuses. The Admissions Office, meanwhile is having a
hard time drawing these great minds to relatively unknown
Kenyon, and is being forced to fill in the freshman classes
with the mere good-to-superi- or group. The students, the
poor men in the middle, proceed to accumulate a total of near-
ly 500 downs among 280 men. Last year, the freshmen had a
turnover of 21 men, for scholastic reasons alone, ignoring the
many transfers. This situation is completely unfair to the
student, who, admitted on the assumption of the Admissions
Office that he is of Kenyon material, must waste a year and
some $2000 proving Admissions' mistake.
Hard times are ahead for Kenyon if no change is made. The
combination of the selective service and this outrageous turn-
over will leave Kenyon seriously depopulated. The situation
can be remedied, by the adoption of certain policies, or re-
vision of existing practices:
1. The adoption, in all courses, of the normal curve as a basis
of final grades. Those professors who regularly give large
percentages of their classes D's and F's for finals are showing
their inability to teach, rather than their high standards. If
selection is made at the admission level, as it should be, the
professor will not be lowering the quality of his teaching by
adopting the curve.
2. Revision of the advisor system by better instruction of
the advisor. Why a freshman was advised to take Dr. Rice's
lopic course, one of the most difficult in Kenyon, is incom-
prehensible to me.
The whole question is, of course, basic and rather complex.
It is undoubtedly receiving the attention of many of the
faculty, so all we can do is suggest and plea for some action
to pull us out of the squeeze.
C.W.
Prominent Kenyon "
Alumnus Dies at 90
Willis M. Townsend, '79, one of
the oldest alumni of the College,
died at his home in Columbus on
December 28. He was ninety years
old. He had had a long and dis-
tinguished career as an educator,
beginning with his teaching in the
old Kenyon Military Academy. He
had been a school principal in
Zanesville for 16 years and, for 31
years, was with the Columbus
school system, first as principal
of the Trade and Commerce High
Schopl and then as principal of
Central High School.
An editorial in the Columbus
Dispatch following his death ex-
pressed the community's appreci-
ation of his work. "There is never
any accurate way to estimate the
influence a good man exerts on
the world, but when he has ex-
erted that influence over a num-
ber of years on countless young
people it is admittedly great.
Willis M. Townsend, the retired
principal of Central High School,
who died here Wednesday was
such a man. He guided many
generations of pupils of Central
High through a highly formative
time of their lives, and was in-
strumental in developing Central
High School into one of the larg-
est of the city's public educational
units."
Mr. Townsend's last visit to
Kenyon was at the 120th Com-
mencement in June. He held the
College and its beautiful sur-
roundings in deep affection and
was proud to be a member of that
Kenyon family which now feels
'his loss.
tufxut . . .
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BUSINESS Harry Read
by Steve Shepard
The greatest shock to jazz fans
in both the U.S. and Europe last
week was the fact that Stan Ken-
ton, the pianist who created "Pro-
gressive Jazz," wired all members
of his band that he had quit the
music business. Rumors have it
that Stan will begin the study of
medicine at some school on the
west coast.
Buddy Rich gave the boot to all
his boppers following his stand
at the Clique Club in New York
City. Buddy explained that his
boys had only been able to play
bop, and as anyone knows,
straight bop doesn't go in a night
club. After releasing his band,
Buddy recruited Count Basie and
Oscar Pettiford to work with him
as a trio. The latter who replaces
Buddy shortly at the Clique had
an all-st- ar band formed around
him. Such familiar faces as Fats
Navarro, trumpet, Kai Winding,
trombone, and Buddy DeFranco,
clarinet, will appear with the
former Ellingtonian bassist.
Those of you who did not agree
with last week's band poll will be
pleased to know that you can now
do something'about it. List your
all-st- ar selections on a penny post
card and mail them to George
Hoefer, co HOT BOX, Down
Beat Magazine, 203 N. Wabash
Ave., Chicago, 111. Polling closes
midnight, Feb. 1, and the results
will be published in the Feb. 25
issue of Down Beat.
Boy! Was I wrong! I predicted
last week that with the end of the
record ban, bandleaders would be
streaming into recording studios
like mad, but from what I hear,
recording so far has been as slow
as Howdy Gohrman's "Good
Bait."
McGowan Selective
Service Adviser
Professor McGowan has been
appointed Adviser on Selective
Service. All undergraduates con-
cerned with problems of Selective
Service should consult Professor
McGowan. From time to time
changes or additions to the
ruling under the Selective Ser-
vice Law are made, and "it is im-
portant for the individual to know
these in making his own plans.
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LETTERS
For -
Women Only
Editor, Kenyon Collegian
Gambier, Ohio
Dear Sir:
We are sending you a copy of
the rules and regulations for
MLLE's College Fiction Contest,
which will close April 15. As
you will notice, we are awarding
$1,000 in prizes.
MADEMOISELLE is usually
well represented in the annual
anthologies of best American
short stories. Several of the stor-
ies which have been reprinted
have been the author's first pub-
lished work. The story of one of
last year's winners, Laura Hunter,
Columbia, will be in The Best
American Short Stories 1949. Sue
Keuhn, '46 winner from Wellesley,
landed in the O. Henry Prize
Stories of 1947. Vassar grad Hilda
Osterhout's first story appeared in
MLLE in August '44; her Dodd,
Mead Intercollegiate Literary
Fellowship novel, The Flame and
the Serpent, was published in '48.
Since our magazine is one for
young women between the ages of
eighteen and thirty, we are
anxious not only to reflect their
point of view, but to publish fic-
tion by authors of real merit in
that age group, fiction which will
continue to attract the attention
of publishers.
In past August college issues of
MADEMOISELLE we have pub-
lished short stories by under-
graduates from Wellesley, Sarah
Lawrence, Radcliffe, Vassar, Cor-
nell, Stratford, Bennington, UC-
LA, Simmons, Sacramento Junior
College, U. of Alabama, Rosary,
Western, San Diego State, Smith
and Columbia. We hope that you
will call the contest to the atten-
tion of your student body and that
in 1949 your college may be rep-
resented among the winners.
We'll be grateful for your co-
operation and would appreciate
your sending any announcement
of the MADEMOISELLE College
Fiction Contest that appears in
your newspaper.
Sincerely,
MADEMOISELLE
Nancy Garoutte
College Board Editor
(P.S.) Eligibility: Women grad-
uates only.
Editors Note Has the administra-
tion been pulling a fast one?
X-Cban- ges
By Dave Lobdell
SOME RETT:
A coed who drank by the qt.
While stewed, was brought into ct.
When the judge asked her,
"Why?"
She burped her reply:
"It isn't the thirst, it's the sp't."
Bowling Green News
HOOP HELPS HOOPSTERS:
That professor at Ohio State
who devised a contraption to in-
crease the perception of passers
on Wes Fesler's football squad has
now turned his ingenuity from
the gridiron to the hard court.
This time he has come up with a
gadget which adds accuracy to
field goal attempts, in the form of
a large iron ring about feet in
diameter which is hung on the
back board in a position parallel
to, and a couple of feet above the
basket rim. Buckeye cage men-
tors insist that this device, when
used in practice sessions, reme-
dies one of the basic defects of
field goal trys of many players:
throwing the ball at too flat an
angle. With the ring in place,
shots have to be made high
enough to clear it.
BE BOP ALMA MATER?
Students at Akron University
are hankering for a new alma
mater to replace their present one,
which is that of Cornell, with
Advantages Of Liberal Education
Subject Of Chalmers' Speech
On Dec. 14, President Chalmers delivered a speech in Rosse
Hall entitled Liberally Educated Persons. The Collegian
feels that Dr. Chalmers' words at this time represent Ken-yon- 's
stand on education; a stand which serves as a signpost
for Kenyon men as well as all others interested in Kenyon's
form of liberal education. The following is a speech sum-
mary. Editor.
A large number of men and women have a misconception
about the purpose of college studies, but those who have en-joyed a liberal education and have continued to do something
with their minds understand why a young man will devote
four years to liberal study.
Vocational education is well understood; you learn' a
trade to get ahead in the world. College education is under-
stood to be something different, and people who value it
slightly have called it non-voc- a
tional. "To them the college stu-
dent is waiting around in pleasant
surroundings until something ser-
iously interesting like a job or
training for a job develops."
The idea is popularly expressed
that this young person who is
waiting around is somehow work-
ing on his own personality or per-
haps having his personality work-
ed over by specialists. Dr. Chal-
mers said "I once heard a mother
say in her daughter's presence,
while discussing her entrance into
a women's college: 'June is wait-
ing for her native genius to show
itself.' There is a popular idea
that college men are tinkering
with or enticing or otherwise hav-
ing treated their 'native genius'
or their 'personality.' "
One who has no direct knowl-
edge of liberal education, looking
at a college such as Kenyon with
its great energies devoted to the
arts and letters, associates what
we do here with slightly "intel-
lectual recreation, with the en-
joyment of 'ideas' in the maga-
zines and with play at religion."
All this, however, is at odds
with what you know about col-
lege studies. At Kenyon the sub-
ject is at the center of the curricu-
lum; you and the instructors are
at the periphery. "We are obliged
as a faculty lto restrict liberal
studies for undergraduates to
those which truly lie at the center
of knowledge. We, as we teach,
and you, as you learn, become
absorbed more and more in the
subject itself."
Undoubtedly something does
indirectly happen to you as a per-
son! "You grow up!" This hap-
pens, however, when the mind is
given to ideas which lie close to
the center of knowledge and hu-
man experience.
There is a prevalent idea that
your peculiarities are what make
you a person, what give you a
"personality." It is also true that
within each individual is a person.
"The person in a man is of first
importance to liberal education."
Mark Van Doren describes the
distinction between the person
and the individual as follows:
"The person in an individual is
"Cuyahoga" substituted for "Cay-
uga."
Some students queried in a re-
cent poll by the Akron Buchtelite
have gone so far as to suggest
that a prominent band leader,
such as Stan Kenton, should be
commissioned to write a new song.
Akronites singing an alma mater
in progressive jazz style at foot-
ball games should be something
to behold.
FASHION (SOUR) NOTE:
You're just nobody without a
Picasso pink sweater with plung-
ing neckline this year, according
to intelligence received by the
Cleveland College Life from a
New York firm of clothes design-
ers recently. Other chi-c- hi items
for the spring college wardrobe
will emphasize a more radical
"lusty look": cloth-of-go- ld sport
shirts with three-quart- er length
sleeves, hats in the shape of hom-burg- s
except that the brims snap
rakishly down in front, and polka-dot- s
everywhere on suspenders,
on ties, on garters even on
shirts. Another major factor in
the he-man- 's clothes coup, say
the designers, will be a wide-
spread switch from cigarettes to
the more lusty cigar.
the man in him .... Individu-
ality is less powerful; it is unique-
ness, it is eccentricity, it is some-
thing we lack tongue to praise.
We compliment individuals; we
praise persons for the virtues in
them which they share with other
men."
Thus liberal education turris
out to refer to a vocation or a
calling. "Its proper vocation is
manhood." That is why the most
ancient of sources of study in the
university came to be known as
the more humane letters.
"The man who senses this dis-
tinction between the individual
and the person in history and in
contemporary thought is liberal-
ly educated. Without such rich
and particular knowledge, it
would be impossible to have law,
not only the law on the statute
books, but the unwritten though
recognized law of human life . . .
which lies implicit in all judg-
ments of goodness and beauty."
At Kenyon the importance of
the arts and letters is observed
in the fact that we study them
for the same reason that we study
mathematics, chemistry, and his-
tory they are refined means of
understanding central human ex-
periences.
"Without such understanding,
the order of life in cities and na-
tions soon disappears. To main-
tain the order, improve and refine
it, society needs liberally educated
men." It is important, but inci-
dental, that the process of learn-
ing how to make distinctions will
do something good to you person-
ally. "You will benefit most from
the higher learning if, in giving
your mind to something of human
importance, you forget the indi-
vidual peculiarities in a mastery
of what is involved for all man-
kind in being a person."
ZaaaaaoaaaaaaGaaaaaaaaoc,
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DELTA PHI
Headlining the week's events,
the D. P.'s upset their athletic
colleagues, the Delts, in an intra-
mural basketball game to the
tune of 26 to 17.
The rushing program officially
ended last Saturday when Pete
Paisley finally acquiesced and ac-
cepted a pledge pin. Congratula-
tions, Pete!
Brother Biggs is looking for the
character who R. F. ed him last
week. It seems that someone shut
off his alarm causing him to not
only miss his morning sst-u- p, but
consequently relieving him of any
further responsibility as a waiter.
His appeal to Judge Hoyt was in
vain. Don't worry, Biggs
somehow you'll squeeze through.
Delta Phi played host to v a
rather large party Saturday night.
While it is impossible to say for
sure, it is rumored that the boys
were crowding in to see an exotic
mystery girl from Columbus
whose provocative idiosyncrasies
were being talked about from one
end of campus to the other. In-
explicably, she was not seen by
anyone after 2:30. Wonder if
she'll come again???? Despite her
untimely disappearance, the party
raged on and was a tremendous
success.
JANUARY 21, 1949
INDIVIDUAL SCORING
Player Games Pts. Ave.
E. Rixey 8 153 19.1
L. Burrows 8 123 15.4
Dave Bell 8 109 13.6
J. Mooney 8 51 6.4
P. Trinkner 8 51 6.4
R. Bucey 7 31 4.4
J. Schlemmer 5 6 1.2
B. Schneebeck 6 2 0.3
Gerri Cannon 3 2 0.7
C. DeWitt 2 1 0.5
In the Intramurals
by George Pincus
Intramural basketball this week
was fast and furious. Several mild
upsets took place. On January
10 North Leonard ripped through
Harcourt, 32-1- 3. Starring for
North Leonard were Don Ropa,
freshman Bill Briggs, and play-mak- er
John Parks. This aggre-
gation looks like the dark horse of
the league.
In the second game South Han-n- a
completely outclassed West
Wing. Bob Stix and Miles Wilson
starred for the Peeps. On Thurs-
day night the Delta Phis dumped
the Delts. With Tim Ryan and
Pete Schroeder leading the at-
tack, Delta Phi looked well on its
way to the championship. Grant
Cook's rebounding kept the Delts
in the game.
South Leonard upset ' North
Hanna in the second game, 23-2- 2.
"Whitey" Hollenbach tossed in
sixteen points for the Betas.
In the B league three games
have been played. North Leonard
, beat Harcourt, 19-1- 5. Middle
' Leonard, despite a great height
advantage, los't to North Hanna.
M. K. whipped the Peeps, 26-1- 1.
Alpha Delts forfeited to Betas.
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Team G Pts.
Hollenbach SL 2 21
M.Wilson SH 2 21
Roberts NH 2 20
Brunson MH 2 20
Ryan MH 2 19
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Tardy Swimmers
Spark Victory
With Kent State
Skip Clark and Jack Carter
nearly missed the recent swim
meet with Kent State which Ken-yo- n
won 36 to 30. They arrived
after the first event had started
and Carter found himself in the
unpleasant position of having to
swim the second event (220 yard
freestyle) without any warm up.
This event was won by Wilson of
Kent State in ' 2:37.6 , with Carter
and Jack Mitchell taking second
and third. '
Harry Lang continued his string
of wins by copping the 50 and 100
yard freestyles against stiff com-
petition. Harry defeated Thomp-
son and Osterlund in the 50 and
Johnson and Saltsman in the 100.
These four swimmers later made
up the winning 400 yard relay.
Carter came back to coast to an
easy victory in the 150 yard back-
stroke event, and Kenyon's other
latecomer, Skip Clark won his
specialty also, the 200 yard breast-strok- e,
in 2:44.
Kent State won its second first
place for the afternoon when Wil-
son swam 440 yards of freestyle in
5:54.2. ' Jack Mitchell did well in
placing second for Kenyon. Kent
State's victory in the 400 yard re-
lay in 3:38.6 was of no avail as far
as the final outcome of the meet
was concerned.
Leading Scorers Class A
KENYON COLLEGIAN
CAGERS MELT HOOPS TO SMASH
RECORDS IN WEEK END VICTORIES
x;, if
DAVE BELL
Lait weeK. x-a- ve Bell, sharp
shooting forward, experienced the
hottest streak of his three-yea- r
basketball career on the Kenyon
varsity.
CHALMER'S REPORT
(Continued from Page 1)
"1. The Association approves the
prop.:ifal of the President's Com-
mission that federal scholarships
and fellowships be established,
provided that educational stand-
ard be maintained.
2. The Association sees in the
proposal of the President's Com-
mission for a sudden rise in the
number of college and university
students a great danger that we
shall multiply our educational
performance at its lowest level.
The Association advises the com-
petent officers of the -- federal gov-
ernment to give serious thought
to this danger.
3. The colleges of the liberal arts,
private and public, have served
the American democratic tradition
from the beginning. To their
alumni among others we owe the
formation and victorious estab-
lishment of our basic beliefs as a
nation. Their service continues
unabated. The Association of
American Colleges therefore de-
plores the implication in the Re-
port of the President's Commis-
sion that liberal education is
aristocratic and hence that the
liberal colleges are unable any
longer to assume the principal
ta: k of higher education in a
democratic society."
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Lords Top Scots In Thriller;
Denison, Hiram Also Victims
After a slow start this season,
Kenyon's high powered basketball
machine finally slipped into high
gear last week by winning three
record - breaking games in four
nights.
The Lords led off on Wednesdav
at Denison and whitewashed the
Big Reds, 88 to 59, for a Kenyon
team scoring record. On Fridav
the Hendersonmen established a
Wertheimer Field House mark
with an 84 to 60 conquest over
Hiram. Winding up the busy
week on Saturday, the local lads
traveled to Wooster where they
ended a 20 year victory famine
by dumping the rangy Scots, 61-4- 9.
Although the Denison and
Hiram tiffs were wide open, free
shooting exhibitions, the Wooster
game was the real thriller. In the
first half the Lords fell behind 30
to 21, and looked as if they were
certain to absorb their fourth de-
feat. However, the inspired Ken-
yon five completely changed tac-
tics in the second half to give the
defending Ohio Conference
champs their first setback on
home grounds in two years. It was
also Coach Dave Henderson's first
victory against his old alma
mater.
Sophomore Lenny Burrows,
who hit for only one point in the
initial half, returned after the in-
termission to score eleven points
in little more than half of the
third quarter. Burrows' efforts,
aided by the gimlet shooting of
John Mooney and Dave Bell, en-
abled the Lords to push ahead,
41-3- 9, just as the third canto end-
ed.
However, Wooster's hot Scots,
Earl Shaw and Pat Milligan, scor-
ing 23 and 16 markers respective-
ly for the night, combined for six
straight points at the beginning
of the final frame, giving Wooster
a 45-4- 1 margin.
"Easy Ep" Rixey, who had been
troubled in getting shots away
previously in the game, potted a
two-point- er from the side. With
six minutes left in the contest,
Perry Trinkner dribbled in and
knotted the count at 45-4- 5. Rixey
K. D. I3EBOUT, INC.
Sales and Service
Continuous Since 1936
Mount Vernon, Ohio
LICKING LAUNDRY
Rug Cleaning Dry Cleaning
Phone 195 7 N. Main St.
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10 discount cash and carry
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drove in for a shot a few seconds
later, but was fouled. Ep swished
both free throws, and Kenyon was
out in front. Mooney followed
with a one hander from half court,
but Milligan retaliated with an
easy lay-u- p. However, that was
Wooster's last goal. Coach Mose
Hole's men garnered no more than
two gift tosses for the rest of the
tilt.
Burrows with two buckets and
Rixey with four provided Kenyon
with the remainder of the points.
"The Gook" finished with 20
points, while Burrows claimed 16.
Mooney grabbed 9. and Bell and
Trinkner had 8 apiece. Coach
Henderson used no subs.
In the Lord's rout over Denison.
Bell set a personal scoring record
with 31 points. Paced by Bell's
unerring right hand, the Purple
and White cagers jumped to an
early lead and never were in
danger. Kixey tallied 22 and
furrows lb in this free sconne
fracas.
The Hiram contest was much
the same. The small, but scrappy
Terriers were no match for the
lethal Lords, who notched a phe-
nomenal .480 shot percentage. Bell
once again was the scoring gun
with 25, edging Rixey's 24. Bur-
rows netted 17, while diminutive
Jerry Hess sparked Hiram with
18.
ANOTHER GREAT VICTORY
With Lenny Burrows leading
the way with 31 points, Kenyon's
basketball juggernaut romped to
its fourth straight victory Tuesday
night by clubbing Otterbein, 65
to 56.
Trailing 29 to 27 at half time, the
Lords waited until the last quarter
to open their offensive in an ex-
citing game that saw the lead
change hands eight times.
OBERLIN FIVE
AWAITS LORDS
Oberlin is the next stop for the
fast moving Lords of Kenyon
College. Boasting an average of
75 points per game since Christ-
mas vacation, the Hendersonmen
will tackle an unpredictable Ober-
lin five Saturday night. It will
be Kenyon's only basketball game
with Oberlin this season.
The Yoemen, who boast Ro-
chester U. as one of their victims,
will be out to avenge a humiliat-
ing defeat by the Lords last year.
Pacing the Oberlin cagers will
be Center Charlie Blackwell, Qhio
Conference high jump champ and
guard Robie Shults, team set-u- p
'man.
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SILVER
HOLLOW WARE
By SHERWIN ROSS
Biff Daley and Jake "Last of the
great Vikings" Sorling found the
realm of the intellect too fastid-
ious for young growing men last
Monday nite, so they went to
Jean's and bought a case of bev-
erage for the remainder of the
evening. Proceeding to the West
Wing, they encountered Al Wright
and Charley Lolan, who helped
the pair consume their refresh-
ment amongst jokes, smoke, and
enchanting stories. After run-
ning out of nourishment early
the next morning, the quartet
went to the Sunset for another
case and returned to the Bull's
Eye. The revelers were just as-
cending to astronomical spheres
when someone discovered it was
3.2 beer they all got aggra-
vated and went to bed.
A GAY YOUNG SOPHISTICATE
Pete Navarre has his close
friends in a bewildered state with
his coming wedding. Though
definite plans haven't been made
as yet, all are asking pertinent
questions about it. Will the re-
ception be a garden party? All
realize that Pete won't wear his
riding boots at the affair, but some
are wondering if he'll wear his
spurs?
A CLASSIC UTTERANCE
Jack Warth sat -- pondering on
the famed "Beta Rock" last Sun-
day morning, while many people
tried to persuade him to leave.
His only words were "I'm going to
build a house on this spot."
IT'S
WORLEY'S
in Mt. Vernon
Varsity Town Clothes
, ALLEN
JEWELER
7 E. Gambier Street
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO
PENNEY-PRICE- D
WEEKLY
FEATURES AT
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Mount Vernon, Ohio
MEN'S WOOL SWEATERS
You save plenty on this
all wool worsted cable
knit slipover. New fall
colors. Long sleeves.
Sizes S. M. L:
4.98
THE ERUDITES
The Richard Paisley's welcom-
ed the last 'up-standi- ng' support-
ers of good times into their spac-
ious apartment early Sunday
morning. Somehow Jerry and
Dick managed to steal the keg
from the Delta Phi parlor without
being noticed, and brought it
back to their quarters. Don Brun-so- n,
Jimmy Lee, Steve Peterson,
Gay Sherwin, Pete Seone, Paul
Conn, George Pollard and 'Nucky'
were some of the followers in
search of more fun who found
their way to the apartment. The
party broke up, however, when
Jack Gregory came back after his
disasterous tangle with a wire
fence.
DESULTORY REMARKS
Walt Van Sickle's majestic ent-
rance with "Josie" at second chow
last Saturday evening caused
much clapping and cheering a- -
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Research Yields Amazing
Statistics About Kenyon
By Will Pilcher
The Collegian has been doing a
little research over the past week
on none other than Kenyon Col-
lege. A good topic, you'll agree,
and with good results, too Did
you know that 41 per cent of the
freshman class came from private
schools or that the average class
on the Hill contains 15.4 men?
We've picked up several such odd
and unusual facts about Kenyon
and thought we'd pass them along.
Take, for example, some en-
lightening statistics from the last
report (1945-46- ) of the North
Central Association of Colleges
and Secondary Schools, covering
ALL the best institutions in twen-
ty states of the west and middle-wes- t.
In percentage of doctorates
on the faculty, the report gave
Kenyon a 94th percentile rating
(not to be confused with per cent).
And if you think a professor's
work ends in the classroom, listen
to this in both publications and
articles per faculty member, Ken- -
mongst the diners was there
much desert? Dave Hamister,
how could you?
TRY
SHARP'S
FLOWER NEEDS
PHONE 895
yon placed in the 97th percentile
group.
Most of us know that Kenyon is
the oldest men's college west of
the Alleghenies, but do you know
that Kenyon has the second oldest
yearbook in the nation? Or that
our own Lambda Dekes, who have
been on the Hill for ninety-seve- n
years, built the first fraternity
sanctum in America?
Who said nobody ever heard of
Kenyon College? 76 per cent of
the frosh are not native Ohioans
but represent twenty-si- x states,
the District of Columbia, and five
foreign countries.
Here's a little dope on the li-
brary that might prove worthy of
note. The library spends $10,000
every year for accessions and
contains at present about 122,000
volumes. How many periodicals
would you say the library sub-
scribe to? The answer 410.
Let's take another glance at
Kenyon's amazing faculty, fifty-eig- ht
in all, plus five part-tim- e in-
structors. Of this group seven-
teen hold foreign degrees and
thirty-seve- n hold doctorates. The
DEAN'S LUNCH
STEAKS CHOPS
SANDWICHS
BEER
SOPH'S SHIPWRECK
(Continued from Page 3)
the end of the first semester and
the first down period of the second
term. No pressing scholastic mat-
ters should interfere with the
Rosse Island fling. A home bas-
ketball game on Friday night will
give the week end an exciting
start, while after the dance on
Saturday, there will be plenty of
time left for more excitement in
division parties.
ratio of professors to students is
one to nine, which "ain't bad."
When you come right down to
it, Kenyon does all right for her-
self. We hope this hasn't bored
you, and if you run across any
more items about the College that
you think deserve a little atten-
tion, send them in. ,We'll use
them.
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